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Pure iron and aluminum powders were mixed in the equiatomic ratio and mechanically alloyed in
a high-energy ball mill for different times. Structure refinement of x-ray powder diffraction data was
performed to study the structural transformations induced by mechanical and subsequent thermal
annealing treatments. The mechanical alloying~MA ! process induces a progressive dissolution of
aluminum phase into the bcc iron phase. After 32 h of MA a single-phase Fe~Al ! bcc extended solid
solution, with lattice parametera052.891 Å, average coherent domain size^D&'50 Å, and lattice
strain 0.5%, was observed. The annealing of the specimens after MA up to 8 h favored the
aluminum dissolution ina-iron and the precipitation of the Al5Fe2 phase, whereas a nanostructured
B2 FeAl intermetallic compound was observed in the annealed samples which were previously
milled for 8, 16, and 32 h. In the same specimens a minority cubic phase Fe3AlCX ,
anti-isomorphous with perovskite, derived from contamination of ethanol and introduced in the steel
vial as a lubricant agent, was also observed. Anelasticity measurements have shown the occurrence
of two main transient effects during the first thermal run. The first one occurring at 500 K in all
mechanically alloyed specimens was attributed to thermally activated structural transformations,
whereas the second at about 700 K was attributed to a magnetic order–disorder transition. During
the second run of anelasticity measurements a relaxation peakP1 in the nanostructured B2 FeAl
intermetallic compound, attributed to grain-boundary sliding mechanisms and with an activation
energy of 1.860.2 eV was observed. In specimens milled for 8–32 h a second small peakP2 at the
low-temperature tail of theP1 peak was observed and tentatively attributed to a Zener-type
relaxation. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~96!01010-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The mechanical properties of metals and compounds
pend to a large extent on the grain size and on the nature
structure of the interfaces.1 In many pure metals and alloy
the reduction of grain size in the nanometer range is ass
ated with an overall strength increase.2 Further, the reported
strong enhancement of diffusivity observed in nanoph
materials,3,4 attributed to grain-boundary mechanism
should have relevant consequences on the ductility at r
tively low temperatures.

In the intermetallic aluminides, particularly in th
Fe50Al50 compound, one of the main drawbacks concern
their possible technological applications is the low ductil
at room temperature and the poor strength at h
temperatures.5

Two main approaches were generally followed to i
prove the ductility: The first consists in a careful control
grain-boundary cohesion by microalloying and the secon
the improvement of the suitable grain refinement process
such as inoculation, rapid solidification, and mechanical
loying ~MA ! techniques.6 Some interdisciplinary studies o

a!Electronic mail: bonetti@gpxbof.df.unibo.it
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iron aluminides, covering the general areas of processing~in-
cluding MA!, were recently reported.7 The MA technique is
receiving particular attention, as it appears suitable for
production of nanophase materials on industrial scale.
searches on the effects of the influence of strong mechan
working on Fe–Al alloys can be traced back to a early wo
by Taylor and Jones.8 However, only recently Shinguet al.9

reported the formation of nanocrystalline Fe–Al extend
solid solutions by MA. Other studies deal with the Fe–A
system processed by MA or mechanical milling~MM ! at
different concentrations and particularly those correspond
to the stoichiometric compositions Fe3Al and FeAl.10–16

Kuhrt et al.17 synthesized the Fe50Al50 composition in differ-
ent MA conditions and established that moderate milli
treatments are required to obtain a microstructural refinem
and disordering. In previous articles we studied the mic
mechanisms of the solid-state reaction induced by the MA
the Fe75Al25 alloy as a function of milling conditions18–21

and it was shown that a control of the milling procedure
combined with thermal aging after the cold consolidation
the milled powders, allows one to synthesize iron aluminid
with grain size in the nanometer range. In the present w
we have studied as a function of MA treatment the structu
behavior and the thermal and mechanical stability of iron a
7537537/8/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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aluminum powders mixed in the equiatomic composition.
particular, we have focused our attention on the mechan
of formation of a solid solution obtained after long time
MA, to the diffusivity of Al in the Fe~Al ! solid solution, and
to the interface mobility in the FeAl intermetallic. The e
perimental techniques employed for the characterization
x-ray diffraction ~XRD!, differential scanning calorimetr
~DSC!, and measurements of the elastic energy dissipa
Q21 and of the dynamic elasticity modulusM ~mechanical
spectroscopy!.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Synthesis of the Fe 50Al50 alloy

Pure Fe and Al powders~44 m, ALFA products, 99.9%
purity! were milled in the equiatomic composition in a har
ened tool steel vial of a SPEX mixer/mill model 8000 for
4, 8, 16, and 32 h at room temperature. The weight of
mixed powders was about 10 g each time and the bal
powder weight ratio was 3:1. To minimize oxygen contam
nation the milling treatments were performed under ar
atmosphere~oxygen,5 ppm!. To avoid the sticking of alu-
minum to the walls of the vial during the process ethano
a lubricant agent was added in the concentration of 0.05 m
of powder.

The consolidation procedure consisted in cold press
0.2 g of milled powder in a constructed die with a rectan
lar section 1535 mm2 by means of a piston under an axi
pressure of about 1.5–2 GPa. In this way thin bar specim
with a thickness of 0.8 mm have been obtained.

B. Characterization techniques

XRD measurements were performed with a Brag
Brentano goniometer, using CuKa radiation~l51.5418 Å!
and a monochromator in the diffracted beam. The data w
analyzed with the Rietveld codeFULLPROF, available from
Rodriguez-Carvajal at the ILL Laboratory of Grenob
~France!. This program is a structural refinement based
the calculation of the structure factor of the phases in
specimen. For each phase the intensity contribution is g
by

I hkl~q!5CmLp expS 2s2q2

2 D
3U(

j
oj f j~qhkl!exp@2p i ~hxj1kyj1 lzj !#U2,

~1!

wherehkl are the Miller indices defining the atomic plane
C is a scaling factor,m is the multiplicity factor,Lp is the
Lorentz polarization factor, exp~2s2q2/2! is a Debye–
Waller-like temperature factor,oj is the site occupancy,f j is
the scattering factor of the j th atomic species
qhkl5~4p/l!sinuhkl is the wave vector,uhkl is the Bragg
angle, andxj , yj , andzj are fractional atomic coordinates
the unit cell. EachI hkl value was convoluted with pseud
Voigt functions in order to account for the Bragg pe
broadening due to instrumental factors and crystallite
7538 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
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reduction plus lattice disorder. The refined structural para
eters were essentially the unit cell constanta0 and thes
term. From the peak shape parameters, calculated with
justable pseudo-Voigt functions,22 we have calculated the in-
tegral peak breadthbhkl . If bhkl is plotted versus the wave
vectorqhkl the slope of the trend is proportional to the ave
age root-mean-squared strain^e2&1/2 and the intercept to
q00050 is inversely related to the average crystallite siz
^D&.23 DSC analyses were carried out with a DSC7 Perkin
Elmer calorimeter. The powders were crimped in aluminu
pans and heated at a constant rate of 20 K/min under flow
purified argon. Measurements of the Young’s modulus a
elastic energy dissipation coefficient~internal friction! were
performed on cold consolidated reed specimens in the ran
0.1–30 Hz by an inverted torsion pendulum at a strain am
plitude of about 1024. All measurements in isochronal con
ditions were performed at a constant heating rate of 2
K/min.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Transient effects and structural evolution
during MA

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of the Fe50Al50 pow-
ders~dotted lines! milled for the times quoted. The pattern o
parent powder~bottom! displays narrow peak profiles due to
bcca-Fe and to fcc Al. It must be noted that the peaks of bc
iron are overlapped by the peaks of Al with the indiceshkl
all even, so that only the Al peaks with indices all odd ar
free from overlapping. To describe the structural evolutio
we have carried out a whole-powder-pattern fitting analys
with the Rietveld method. The results are shown in Fig. 1
solid lines. During the MA process the intensity of the non
overlapping peaks of Al decreases slowly with respect to th

FIG. 1. XRD intensity~log scale! vs wave-vectorq plot for the Fe50Al50
elemental powders milled at the times quoted. The aluminum peaks decre
slowly and disappear at 32 h of milling time. Dots are experimental da
points and the solid line is the best-fitting curve of the Rietveld procedu
Bonetti et al.
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TABLE I. Phase analyses~molar percentage! performed with the Rietveld method for the as-milled powders
and for the products after internal friction measurements.

Milling time
~h!

After MA After thermal aging

% bcc Fe % Al % Fe % Al % Al3Fe2 % FeAl % Fe3AlCx

0 48 52 50 50 ••• ••• •••
2 76 24 70 12 18 ••• •••
4 85 15 67 3 22 8 •••
8 92 8 60 20 18 2
16 96 4 ••• ••• 97 3
32 100 0 ••• ••• 95 5
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of the others, vanishing in the pattern of the alloy milled
h, where just the broad peaks of a bcc phase~solid solution!
are evaluated. A quantitative analysis of the phases was
ried out based on the best-fit values of the scaling factorC of
each crystallographic phase and the results are reporte
Table I, left-hand side. The scaling factorsC are highly cor-
related to the Debye–Waller factorssj , so the data in Table
I have an uncertainty of 15%. The data in Table II indica
an expansion of the lattice parameter of the bcc solid s
tion phase froma052.866 Å ~value fora-Fe! to a052.891
Å. The modification of the lattice parameter is very small
short milling times whereas a significant change occurs
tween 16 and 32 h~Table II!. This result is in agreement with
the data reported by Hume-Rothery, Smallman, a
Haworth24 for Fe–Al alloys with Al concentration in the
range 30–50 at. % prepared by slow-quenching meth
The work by Taylor and Jones8 on Fe–Al bulk alloys pro-
duced by cold working gave similar results. Perez Alca
and Galvão da Silva25 reported larger values of the lattic
parameter for the nearly equiatomic Fe–Al bcc phase p
pared by quenching in ice~.2.92 Å!. In addition, larger
values of the lattice parameter were also reported by Su
iama, Hirose, and Nakamura26 in the case of Fe–Al equi
atomic alloys obtained by vapor quenching.

The patterns of Fig. 1 show an increase of the pe
broadening as a function of MA time, related to a reduct
of the average crystallite size and/or to an increased leve
strain. The values of the average crystallite size^D& and the
average root-mean-squared strain^e2&1/2, calculated accord-
ing to the integral breadth method of Wagner and Aqu27

with an uncertainty of 10%, can be reasonably ascribed
the bcc phase and are reported in Table II, together with
values of̂ D& calculated from Al~111! peaks. Similar results

TABLE II. The refined structural parametersa0 of the bcc solid solution
phase, the average crystalline size^D&, and ^D&Al ~111!, the average root-
mean-squared strain̂e2&1/2, and the variation of internal friction backgroun
DQ21 for Fe50Al50 samples as a function of milling time.

Milling time ~h! 2 4 8 16 32

~a060.001! Å 2.866 2.868 2.868 2.871 2.891
^D& ~Å! 360 320 220 160 50
^e2&1/231023 0.57 0.87 1.4 2.5 6.2
^D&Al ~111! ~Å! 240 190 160 105
~DQ2160.02!31023

400 K 6.31 5.21 2.11 1.19 0.0
500 K 4.80 3.15 1.28 1.01 0.0
l. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
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were obtained in the work reported by Oleszak and Shingu a
short times of milling for a similar composition produced by
a conventional horizontal low-energy ball mill.16

The MA treatment initially reduces the average crystal-
lite size and increases the atomic strain level, with a limited
dissolution of Al into the bcc lattice ofa-Fe, as is testified by
the presence of the Fe~Al ! solid solution only for long mill-
ing times. This process seems complete in the specime
milled 32 h. This behavior is very similar to that observed
for the Fe75Al25 composition,

18 but in the present case the
process of dissolution is taking longer times of MA. This is
attributed to the presence of ethanol used as lubricant to pr
vent the sticking of aluminum on the wall of the vial, as
reported in Ref. 20.

The DSC traces of the mechanically alloyed samples ar
reported in Fig. 2 and show complex exothermic events in
the temperature range 550–850 K, which consists of two
different peaks for the specimens milled up to 16 h. In addi
tion, the specimens milled 4 and 16 h were annealed at in
termediate temperatures of 718 and 663 K, respectively, an

d

FIG. 2. DSC traces of the Fe50Al50 samples at the scanning rate of 20 K/min
for samples milled for the times indicated. Numbers on the right-hand sid
refer to the total heat released per gram~between room temperature and 900
K! for each sample.
7539Bonetti et al.
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examined with XRD to assess the structural transformati
involved in the heat evolution. As reported in Ref. 28, it w
found that the peak at 718 K of the alloy milled 4 h isrelated
to the appearance of the Al5Fe2 phase, while for the sample
milled 16 h the peak at 663 K is related to the occurrence
an Fe~Al ! bcc solid solution. The heat evolution is the large
in the alloy milled 4 h~2271 J/g!, while it is negligible in
the specimen milled 32 h~223 J/g!.

The internal friction versus temperature trends duri
the first run on specimens mechanically alloyed at differ
times are reported in Fig. 3. A comparison with the curv
obtained during the second run~Fig. 7! suggests that tran
sient effects, due to the structural transformations therm
induced on the metastable phases achieved at different m
ing stages, mask the intrinsically anelastic relaxation effe
occurring in a thermally stabilized condition. Main featur
in the damping spectra reported in Fig. 3 are the two dam
ing maxima occurring at about 500 and 700 K. The first o
is connected to a thermally activated structural relaxation
evidenced by its disappearance after the first thermal run~see
Fig. 7!. A similar behavior was previously observed also
the Fe75Al25 compound.

18,19

An indication of the amount of structural relaxation ma
be provided by the variation of the internal frictionDQ21,
measured in the temperature range of the maximum, i.e
the 400–550 K range, of specimens milled for increas
times, with respect to that of the specimen milled 32
where the lowest values for the background damping
experienced. The small peak occurring in some samp
milled for 32 h at 450 K and not observed during the seco

FIG. 3. Internal friction vs temperature of cold consolidated powders a
function of milling time. Frequency at 300 K;2–3 Hz.
7540 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
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thermal run~Fig. 7! can be attributed to an anelastic relax
ation produced by stress-induced ordering of interstitial im
purities such as C in the bcc Fe~Al ! solid solution.29

As shown in Table IIDQ21 reduces strongly for milling
times in excess of 4 h. This strong reduction of internal fri
tion background proceeds in parallel with the grain refin
ment ~Table II!. It is worth recalling that the average crys
tallite size corrected for disorder from the x-ray data of Tab
II contains also the contribution due to dislocations. Accor
ing to early observations on several pure metals and allo
obtained by mechanical attrition and MA,30,31 in the early
milling stages a strong increase of the density of dislocatio
arranged in thick arrays inside grains occurs. Correspo
ingly an enhancement of the background damping may
expected. At higher milling times grain fragmentation an
refinement occur up to an ultimate value, the dislocation de
sity strongly decreases and thereafter also the backgro
damping. This feature of the damping spectra was recen
observed also on nanostructured metals.32

The second damping maximum at 700 K was attribut
to a magnetic order–disorder transition, whose Curie te
perature was found to decrease as a function of the
content.33 We have shown in Fig. 4 the average crystallin
size ^D& versus temperature of the sample milled 32 h o
tained by XRD measurements. As can be seen, a signific
grain growth starts above 700 K.

B. Stable phases and anelastic relaxation peaks

The dynamic Young’s modulus curves of all specimen
during the first thermal run display an increasing trend34 in
the range 500–800 K, where the internal friction maxim
were observed~Fig. 3!. On the contrary, after a first therma
run of anelasticity measurements up to 900 K, a monoto
decreasing trend has been observed~Fig. 5! with no signifi-
cant differences with the successive thermal runs, sugges
that a relatively stable structural state is reached.

We have verified that the thermal stabilization broug
about by the anelasticity measurements~two thermal runs up
to 900 K! precipitated different phases depending on the p

s a

FIG. 4. Average crystalline sizêD& vs temperature of the sample milled 32
h. The values of̂D& at 663 and 873 K have been obtained submitting th
sample at a constant heating rate of 20 K/min under flow of purified arg
The highest value refers to a vacuum anneal at 1223 K for 12 h.
Bonetti et al.
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vious MA treatment, as shown by the XRD patterns of Fig
~data points!. The solid lines are the best-fit results obtain
with the Rietveld method. The phase analysis reported
Table I, right-hand side, indicates that the specimen mi

FIG. 5. Dynamic Young’s modulus~M /M 0! vs temperature for cold con
solidated powders as a function of milling time during the second meas
ment run. Frequency at 300 K;3–5 Hz.M0 is the room-temperature dy
namic modulus value.

FIG. 6. XRD intensity~log scale! vs wave vectorq plot for the Fe50Al50
elemental powders as in Fig. 1 after an internal friction up to 900 K.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
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for 2 h precipitates first the Al5Fe2 intermetallic compound.
After 4 h also the FeAl intermetallic starts to appear, fol-
lowed, in the alloy milled 8 h, by the Fe3AlCx carbide. Note
also in Table I that the specimens which were milled for 16
and 32 h decompose. After the internal friction run, only the
FeAl ~partially! ordered and the Fe3AlCx compounds are
present. The molar percentages of these phases, calcula
according to the method of Rietveld, are also given in Table
I. The presence of the carbide phase can be related again
the use of ethanol in the vial. This observation was firstly
established by Nasuet al.35 after a Mössbauer study of
Ag–Fe alloys produced by MA.

Figure 7 shows the internal friction versus temperature
trends of the milled specimens during the second run. Al
curves display a background dampingQB

21 increasing with
temperature, that can be fitted according to the equation36

QB
215A11A2 exp~2B/kBT!, ~2!

whereA1 is a constant factor,kB is the Boltzmann’s constant,
A25v2n, v is the vibration frequency,B5nH, andH is an
average activation energy. The values ofn, determined by
Q21 measurements at different frequenciesv i and calculated
from a log~Q21! logv plot, are reported in Table III for
specimens milled at different hours. The expression~2! was
originally proposed to fit the background damping at high
temperatures in pure metals and alloys on the hypothesis
dissipative mechanisms due to dislocations and involving
not too wide spectrum of activation energies.36 It can be
noted ~Table III! that the background activation energyH
increases with the milling time above approximately 570 K.

-
ure-
-

FIG. 7. Internal friction~Q21! vs temperature for the samples as in Fig. 3
during the second run. Frequency at 300 K;3–5 Hz.
7541Bonetti et al.
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The results agree with the reported increase of the activa
energy for self-diffusion in Fe–Al alloys on increasing th
aluminum content.37

In Fig. 7 it is possible to observe with increasing millin
time the growth of an internal friction peakP1 of relax-
ational nature, whose relaxation strength strongly increa
in the specimen milled 32 h. The peak temperature is co
spondingly shifted to lower values as a function of the gra
sizes. From the peak temperature shift as a function of
measuring frequencyvi an activation energy can be evalu
ated from the expression38

H15kB ln~v2 /v1!D~1/T!21, ~3!

with D(1/T)215(1/T121/T2)
21; Ti is the peak temperature

corresponding to frequencyvi .
Due to the limited frequency range investigated, t

evaluation ofH1 is subjected to a rather high error as it ca
be judged from Fig. 8, from the extrapolated straight line
activation energyH151.860.2 eV can be obtained. Conse
quently with this value we obtain from the Arrhenius equ
tion t5t0 exp(H/kBT) a pre-exponential factort0510214 s.

Note that the activation energyH1 is definitely lower
than that reported for creep in B2 ordered iron aluminid
~3–4 eV!.39 This is not a surprising result as, in the case
pure metals with average grain size in the range of nano
eters, high values of the diffusion coefficient were report
attributed to an enhanced diffusion at the gra
boundaries.4,40 Furthermore, anelasticity measurements
nanostructured aluminum, prepared as thin film or in form
powders, seem to indicate that the activation energy

TABLE III. Fitting of the background internal friction for Fe50Al50 samples
milled for 4 and 32 h with the expression~see Ref. 36!
QB

215A11A2 exp(2B/kBT), where A1 is a constant factor,A25v2n,
B5nH, andH is an average activation energy.

Milling time ~h! T ~K! B ~eV! n H60.2 ~eV!

4 600 0.22 0.24 0.9
4 790 0.22 0.18 1.2
32 600 0.34 0.15 2.2
32 790 0.34 0.17 2.0

FIG. 8. Arrhenius plot~ln v vs reciprocal temperature! for Fe50Al50 samples
milled for 32 h.
7542 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
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grain-boundary sliding is significantly lower than in coars
grained materials.41,42 A correlation between the activatio
energy and the formation of the carbide phase should
rejected, as the internal friction peak was also observed
specimens prepared without ethanol. In addition, a contri
tion from carbon segregation to the boundary is expecte
enhance the peak energy, which is in contrast with the
activation energy found. After background removal from t
curve of the specimen milled 32 h, a peak shape analysis
carried out by fitting the experimental data with a log-norm
distribution of relaxation times~Fig. 9!, according to the ex-
pression

F~z!5b21p21/2 exp@2~z/b!2#, ~4!

where b is a measure of the width of the distribution
z5ln~t/tm!, and tm is the mean relaxation time. Conse
quently, the expression of the elastic energy dissipation
efficientQ21 for a Debye peak is modified as follows:38

Q21>DME
2`

1`

F~ ln t!
vt

11~vt!2
d~ ln t!, ~5!

whereDM is the relaxation strength.
The fitting procedure gives a value ofb52.5, which may

be probably accounted for a wide distribution of grain siz
This hypothesis is supported by the super-Lorentzian sh
of XRD line profiles in the specimens milled for lon
times.43,44 The XRD patterns have shown that when a we
resolvedP1 peak occurs in the internal friction spectra~32
h!, a homogeneous FeAl B2 nanophase, partially ordered
formed. In the specimens milled 8, 16, and 32 h a careful
analysis of the internal friction data reveals a peak asym
try in the low-temperature tail that can be related to the pr
ence of a second small peakP2 ~see Fig. 9!. The attribution
of this peak to a specific mechanism and a reliable evalua
of its activation energy becomes very questionable. It sho
be noted that a similar peak was recently observed in a na

FIG. 9. Normalized internal friction~Q21/Qmax
21 ! vs ln~vt!/2.303 for

samples milled for 16 h~centered box! and 32 h~solid circle!. In both cases,
the main peak~P1! was fitted with a log-normal distribution functionF(z)
@Eq. ~4!#, while theP2 peak was fitted with a Debye function~solid line and
dots for the samples milled 32 and 16 h, respectively!.
Bonetti et al.
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structured Fe75Al25 milled alloy and was attributed to a
Zener-type relaxation in the Fe~Al ! solid solution.21,45 In ad-
dition, in coarse-grained Fe–Al compounds Shyne a
Sinnott46 and Fishbach47 reported that the strength for Zene
type relaxation reaches a maximum at an Al content of
at. % and then decreases for higher values. Strictly speak
in a fully ordered FeAl compound the Zener relaxatio
should be absent, so the presence of theP2 peak can be
justified by the incomplete ordering of the FeAl phas
pointed out by the Rietveld fit of XRD patterns~long-range-
order parameter of 0.80!, and the heterogeneity of aluminum
diffusion during the MA stages.48 More systematic measure
ments, at present in progress, are necessary to clarify
point.

In coarse-grained Fe–Al compound, Hren49 observed a
peak at 1000 K, at a frequency of 1000 Hz, which was
tributed to grain-boundary sliding. In an attempt to s
whether ourP1 peak corresponds to that of Hren, we ha
submitted the specimens milled 32 h to a vacuum annea
1223 K for 12 h, after which the average grain size w
increased up to 2000 Å~see Fig. 4!. In Fig. 10, the peak
temperature of the samples so treated appears to be cl
shifted 80–90 K and the peak height considerably redu
with respect to the unannealed specimen. On account of
frequency used by us~;4 Hz!, compared to that of Hren’s
measurements~1000 Hz! and considering theH1 value, it
can be seen that at the highest frequency theP1 peak tem-
perature roughly corresponds to that observed by Hren. T
may suggest that the relaxation mechanism is strongly
pendent on the grain size and/or on the structure of the
terfaces. However, in our case the influence of extrinsic f
tures, such as segregated impurities~carbides!, cannot be
totally disregarded.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The MA of pure iron and aluminum powders mixed
the equiatomic ratio produces an extended solid solut
with the bcc structure and a lattice parameter expansion f
the value of 2.866 Å for pure iron to 2.891 Å. After a the

FIG. 10. Internal friction~Q21! vs temperature for samples respective
treated for 32 h of milling time and after the first heating run~centered
circle! and after a successive aging treatment in vacuum at 1223 K for 1
~solid circles!.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
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mal treatment up to 900 K, the solid solution transforms in
partially ordered, nanostructured FeAl intermetallic com
pound. The anelasticity measurements in cold consolida
alloys have shown a well-resolved internal friction peak, a
sociated with anelastic relaxation in the nanostructured
FeAl intermetallic compound, whose peak parameters a
significantly different with respect to those measured
coarse-grained FeAl intermetallic. The further occurrence
the anelasticity spectra of a small relaxation peak tentative
attributed to a Zener-type mechanism in the Fe~Al ! solid
solution suggests an incomplete degree of chemical orde
the nanophase intermetallic and/or an heterogeneous
tended solid solution with aluminum concentration fluctua
tion.
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